UP! BERLIN
BERLIN, GERMANY

Description:
The former largest and most modern department store of the GDR, within walking
distance of Berlin's Ostbahnhof, was transformed into the striking UP! Berlin building
complex in 2021. After the acquisition by the Austrian real estate company SIGNA,
Gewers Pudewill Architekten was commissioned to redesign the building. An
architectural tour de force that transformed the aging building into a light-filled space
for offices, shops, supermarkets and cafés. One of the challenges was to turn the selfcontained complex into a bright building open to the outside. The solution: wedgeshaped canyons that run upwards in steps and offer each floor different-sized terrace
areas. The special architecture and the new facade of closed and fully glazed elements
provide the interiors with sufficient daylight and also offer spectacular views in and out
of UP!

General:
Concept/Product:

窗墙一体, 隔断墙体系统, 吊顶系统, 地板系统, 项目总包, 供暖和制冷技术

Building Type:

办公楼

Client:

Signa Holding GmbH

Architecture:

Planning consortium Jasper Architects - Gewers Pudewill
Architekten

Project Controller:

Büro Prof. Burkhardt Ingenieure

Company Division:

Lindner SE | Fit-Out Central.East Germany

Completion:

2021

For the interior fit-out, Lindner supplied and installed not only expanded metal ceilings,
wall claddings, plasterboard wall systems and hollow floor systems, but also numerous
glass partitions, which underline the clean and bright room design and separate the
individual rooms from one another. The Lindner Cube room-in-room system makes it
possible to work in completely self-sufficient retreats. In addition to supplying and
installing its own products, Lindner was also commissioned to carry out the painting,
plastering and coating works as well as fire protection work.

Completed Works:
Plasterboard partition systems
Dry Lining Special Systems
Lindner Cubic
Room-in-room systems
Glass partitions
F0 Metal ceiling
LMD-St - Expanded Metal ceilings
Hollow floor systems
CAVOPEX
Painter, paperhanging and varnishing works
Floor coating works
Insulation works
Door and gate systems
Plasterboard heated and chilled ceilings

